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GENERAL INFORMATION - Continued

27.1 ESCO INITIATED SUSPENSIONS - Continued

3. Upon the receipt of payments from the customer such that the amount paid
by the customer to the ESCO, plus the amounts previously paid to the
ESCO, plus any charges paid to the Company for distribution service is
equal to or greater than the amount the customer would have paid if both
natural gas service and local distribution service had been purchased from
the Company on a bundled basis during the period the arrears giving rise
to the suspension accrued. Using the original delivery service bills for the
subject period, the Company will calculate this charge by replacing the
transportation adjustment clause with the gas adjustment clause, and
recalculating appropriate taxes. The Company will prepare for the ESCO
such bill calculation for a charge to the ESCO of $6.89 for each billing
period included in the calculation.

C. Reconnection

Whenever circumstances beyond the Companys control prevent reconnection of
gas service within 24 hours of any of the events specified in this section, gas
service shall be reconnected within 24 hours after those circumstances cease to
exist.

If service is to be reconnected at the meter or an existing curb valve, the customer
will be charged a reconnection charge of $66.13 and, if applicable, the customer
shall reimburse the Company for City Marshal’s fees and court filing fees.

If service is to be reconnected at the Company’s main by excavation of the street,
the customer will be charged a reconnection charge of $300.00.

The Company will apply a one-time credit of the reconnection fee to a customer
that receives service under Service Classification No. 1AR or 1BR and has had
service disconnected for non-payment.
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